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JPYC Member’s Meeting
At the Helm:
Commodore
Stanley L. Hill
Vice Commodore
Wanda Robertson
Rear Commodore
Mary Avellone
Treasurer
Peter Hastings
Recording Secretary
Steve Haislet
Membership Secretary
Bill Diana
Past Commodore
David Dobbs

Tuesday, May 10, 2000 at 7:00 PM, Jackson Park Yacht Club will
hold it’s annual Member’s Meeting. It is important that as many
members as possible attend.

Opening Day Celebration
Sunday, May 29th at 11AM is our Opening Day celebration. By
now most of you should have received your invitations in the mail.
Please be sure to R.S.V.P. Your response is imparative. You may pay
by check or credit card. Make sure you let us know how many
guests you will be bringing, as the galley needs to know.

Spring Work Party
Saturday, May 21st at around 9:00 AM will be our annual spring
cleaning event. Everyone is asked to come out and participate. The
following weekend is our Opening Day celebration, so please plan
to help with the various work committees. Food will be served If
you wish to bring a dish, you may.

Directors
Theodore L. Graves
Peter Hastings
Pam Rice
Johann Hudson
Diane Jaderberg
Area III
Steve Haislet
CSYOA
Frank Wittosch
FOGHORN Editor
Pamela Rice
Club Steward
JPYC House Engineer
Johann Hudson
6400 Promontory Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60649
773-684-5522
FAX 773-684-1505

Send any articles or photos to
Editor of the FOGHORN @ JPYC to
my attention OR e-mail articles
(saved as ASCII or TEXT ONLY)
comments or notices to:
pam649@aol.com OR FAX to the
club at 773-684-1505 by the
25th of each month.

Our winter caretaker Daryl Jones has thrown his hat into the ring for position of club steward.
Daryl shown above, is working on the demolition of the deck scheduled for repairs this spring.

Renovation In Progress . . .
The floors gone! The entire deck is being renovated. House Committee Chair, Johann Hudson, has supervised the scraping and the
(Continued)

From the Bridge

Welcome to The 2005 Boating
Season at Jackson Park Yacht Club.
Jackson Park Yacht Club has been defining the dream of living well since 1896 and refining it ever since. Each year our
members volunteer time, energy and expertise to ensure JPYC continues to be a unique lakefront environment where your
every expectation is exceeded.
In keeping with our tradition of volunteerism, the interior of the club house was livened up by the contributions of
Yassin Namdar (“Dot”) and Johann Hudson (“Robert Smalls”) who volunteered many, many hours installing new wiring,
lighting and ceiling fans. The new recessed lighting and fans provide improved lighting and ventilation in our upstairs
meeting room. Our
trophy cases are now showcased with accent lights allowing their full glory to shine through. The dimmer-controls for the
lights allow flexibility in setting the mood of the room. And the black out curtains purchased for the west windows allow
our video projection screen to be used without worrying about the late afternoon sun intruding. Mary Avellone (“Hot
Flash”) donated time selecting and purchasing the new lighting and fan systems.
Mike Rummery (“Orion”) spent countless hours installing new DSL wiring for our Internet and telephone systems. Stan
Gratt (“Icarus”) and Dennis Raske (“Recovery One”) installed a new gas line for the washer and dryer located in the men's
locker room. David Ward (“Unknown Lady”) and Dave Dobbs (“Tardis”) upgraded our computer capabilities and thanks
to their efforts our entire membership is now on file in the computer's database, which permitted Peter Hastings (“Gem”),
Bill Diana (“Golden Dream”) and Andy Wessels (“Andrea”) to promptly and efficiently send out this year's invoices to our
membership.
The exterior of the club was also refurbished by our members. The outside of the building was painted-an improvement last seen some eight years ago when new siding and windows were replaced. Club members Jim Lett (“Nightwatch”) Johann Hudson, Matt Clifford, and Jim Matthews (“Electra”) volunteered their carpentry skills tearing down and
completely remodeling the porch deck for our comfort and enjoyment.
Not to be outdone, the Entertainment Committee has been busy as well. Under the able direction of Vice Commodore
Wanda Robertson (“My Tyme II”) and Daine Jaderberg (“Amore Del Mare”), new parties were added to the Club's events
schedule. A Shipwreck Party was held in March which was a great success with our members showing up in colorful costumes that reflected the spirit of the party. A Cheeseburger in Paradise Party is planned for June. BluesFest/MORF Roundup
is in place for a July 18th date and Jazz Fest will return in August. This year Jackson Park will be taking at least one party
on the road. We have been invited by Montrose Harbor's Corinthian Yacht Club to re-open a long standing tradition of
visiting their harbor for an Overnight Party. Cruisers and racers alike will like this event which will take us on the lake during the Air and Water Show. Plans for a mini regatta once at Montrose are still in the works. And then in September, JPYC
reciprocates when the Montrose fleet visits. This is a repeat of a party two years ago which proved to be a great last bash
of the season for both clubs.
The Racing Committees have also been working hard on a number of new events, and a new reorganization. The Board
decided it was time the two racing committees joined forces to provide better overall planning and control of events.
There will no longer be a separate Area III, JPYC Race Fleet (Wednesday evening racers) and Collegiate Race committees.
They now all fall under the purview of the new Jackson Park Race Fleet, with Steve Haislet (“Latest Trick”), Frank Wittosch
(“Pepperke 2.0”)and David Ward (“Unknown Lady”) as co-chairs. This pooling of resources also reflects the significant
changes taking place within the Area III community. For the first time, all of the clubs have pooled their resources to conduct race committee training together in the off-season. The benefit of this pooled effort is that all of the clubs will be
operating under the same procedures for starting races, and will be able to better pull from one another's resources to
provide a better overall organized and trained regatta management. For the first time in recent memory, even the good
ole' Chicago Yacht Club has decided to cooperate in this venture in a big way since it needs additional resources from
other clubs particularly after its NOOD race event has grown beyond its ability to provide necessary resources to run the
event.
Jackson Park has also taken a bold step by announcing it will run a Match Championship for J-105 boats from the
Chicago Area Fleet 5 in an effort to attract new racers and members to the Club. Since the dredging issues over the past
years, the club has lost 30 or more racers to other harbors. Now that the water levels are up and the dredging is being
done in a timely manner, its time to attract the racers back to Jackson Park. The Match Race event is novel enough to
attract these racers to participate. There has never been a Match Race event for J-105 size boats in Chicago and it has been
well received by the J-105 fleet. Presently, it looks as if twelve boats will compete in as many as 30 races over the two-day
weekend. Jackson Park will need members to step up and volunteer their help, as well as resources from other clubs. Since
the Chicago Yacht Club is sponsoring a similar event in May for the smaller J-80 fleet, JPYC volunteered to provide a mark
boat. In return, Chicago YC will provide its umpire boats and judges for the event. The scheduled dates are July 30th and
31st.
The Board of Directors also decided it was time to purchase a real club work boat which will double as a tender for
members who have boats on cans. Virtually every other harbor offers this service to its membership. The issue of what
type of boat was best suited for dual roles for our Club was investigated and discussed over the winter board meetings.
The final decision was reached and the Club now proudly owns a new (previously owned) 19' Boston Whaler Outrage with
a 100 HP 4 stroke outboard, GPS chart plotter, depth finder and a T-Top Canopy. The boat was purchased from an exWhaler dealer in Saugatuck, surveyed and the deal closed in the last week of April. The Whaler is being commissioned and
will be ready for service Opening Day. The Board is in the process of setting use guidelines and operator training for the
Whaler. The Whaler model purchased is well suited to tender service in the harbor as well as duty on the rough waves of
Lake Michigan when needed as a mark boat.
In sum, from the renovations to the new club amenities, it is evident that many of our members have been busy giving of themselves to ensure that when it comes to defining and refining the standards for “quality time” - “Nobody Does
It Better Than JPYC. Nobody! ”
Because of our members, we are able to continue to offer a unique blend of life and style. Our hospitality shines
through. Won't you join us and volunteer some of your time this season? It's up to us to keep it going.
Commodore Stanley L. Hill (“Simple Justice”)
May 03, 2005

Jane Leuthold
Optimality

A Noble Mystery

L

ast winter, Commodore
David Dobbs received a message from the mysterious “CE” asking the following:
“I have what seems to be a
gold plated trophy cup with the
inscription of "F.H. Noble Trophies for Champaigns" the only
information I could find after 2
weeks of research is your club.
So are you missing any VERY old
trophys?”
David contacted me to see if
I could shed any light on this
mysterious trophy, perhaps
because I had been an active
trophy polisher at the last spring
cleanup or perhaps because I
come from Champaign-Urbana and might have knowledge of “Trophies for Champaigns.”
I set out to research the mystery by searching the club history and found the following three entries
for F.H. Noble:
“Yacht "Swastika" represented the Club July 20, 1907, in the Chicago to Mackinac Power Boat Race,
and was handled by its owner, Vice Commodore F. H. Noble, assisted by Commodore H. P. Simonton. The
distance, 342 miles, was covered in 36 hours, 30 minutes and 24 seconds, thereby winning the cup and
race. "Swastika" was the first yacht to represent the Club in this great annual race.”
“Under the commodoreship of F. H. Noble, during 1908, the Club prospered, a waiting list was always
posted, and the first telephone was installed at the harbor after years of effort.”
“During Commodore C. W. Kraft's administration in 1932 many improvements were made to the Club
House and grounds. The service building walk and dinghy floats south of the Club were also constructed
during the same year. The Jedrzykowski Kallgren yacht, "Princess," won the Mackinac Race. Through the
efforts of John O'Rourke, F. H. Noble, Past Commodore (1908), presented the handsome Noble Trophy.
"Bagheera" again won the cruising division of the Mackinac.”
Mystery partially solved: F. H. Noble, JPYC Commodore in 1908, not only was responsible for having
the first telephone installed in the harbor, he also joined John O'Rourke in presenting the “handsome
Noble Trophy” to the Club in 1932.
Can anyone solve the rest of the mystery? Have you seen or heard anything about this handsome trophy? If so, please come forth with information to help solve this Club mystery. The attached photo shows
Jackson Park Harbor in a 1910 photo by the Chicago Daily News.

Please Note: As of May 1, 2005 the door code of the yacht club will be changing. Cards
will be issued upon receipt of 2005 club dues. Please contact Membership Chairperson,
Bill Diana.
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6400 Promontory Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60649

Calendar
Annual Member’s Meeting
Tuesday, May 10
Spring Clean-up
Saturday, May 21
Opening Day Ceremonies
May 29

Chicago Police Marine Unit 312-742-5495 OR 5496

CL UB

Ted Graves - Security

Renovation (Continued)
painting of the outside of the club from top to bottom. It looks
great! All the work is going to be completed by Opening Day. The
lighting on the entire second level has been re-vamped as well.
While many may just see all of the recessed lighting, ceiling fans
and track lighting, there was much more to the picture. The entire
club, basically had to be re-wired. Electrician, Yassin Namdar and
Johann are responsible for this extra-ordinary commitment. They
have save the club thousands of dollars.
The club also had to have a new furnace this winter, which
Johann was responsible for supervising. All of us who have been by
the club all winter have seen the welcomed transformation. Our
phone system is up and running now as well.
So this summer, when you are at the club, and enjoying your surroundings, keep in mind, of all the people who make your stay a
comfortable one. It is imperative, we have all of our members pitch
in an make the club what it is and what YOU WANT IT TO BE!
Club member Yassin Namdar (International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers) volunteers over 15 hours a week every spring preparing our
clubhouse for the boating season! How much of YOUR time do you
volunteer?

Harbor Security
The Chicago Park District/ Westrec
Marinas has provided for security
at each of the Chicago Harbors.
The following list the working
channel for each harbor.

Harbor Working Channel
Montrose

71

Belmont

69

Diversity

69

DuSable

67

Monroe

68

Burnham

71

Jackson Outer

68

Jackson Inner

68

59th Street

68

During normal business hours
contact the harbor office.

Diane Jaderberg Cures “March Madness”!
Diane Jaderberg, well known
for her fantastic Halloween parties, has struck again with
JPYC’S first annual “Shipwrecked Party”.
Over 45
members and guest, dressed in
their favorite island attire,
danced the night away to steel
drum and Reggae music.
Despite having to work around
remodeling projects, the clubhouse decorations were spectacular. Diane along with Scott
Roberts and others spent hours
turning the clubhouse into a
tropical paradise. Thanks Diane
for making JPYC the club that
rocks year-round.
— Johann

Wendy Graves, Vonnie Nelson, Steve Pittman, Yassin Namdar and guest at the Ship Wreck.

Make a difference. Please take part in the committee(s) you volunteered for!

Mary Avelone

Opening Day

Club Burgees

SCHE DU LE

O F

AC TIVIT IES

Opening Ceremonies / 1100 Hours
Lunch / Noon
Fleet Review / 1300 Hours
Indian Harbor Yacht Club
Greenwich ,CT

$20.00 for adults if reserved and paid for by May 23
$10.00 for children 10 and under.
The event will be catered by Delores of “Pearls Place”

Coast Guard Moves
Kenosha Yacht Club

As of July 4th, 2005, the Officers of the US Coast Guard (Calumet
Station), will be moving their offices into the Marine Station downtown by the locks. They will occupy the location with the Chicago
Police Department, Marine Division.

EPA Cracks Down of Boat Sanitary Systems
Waikiki Yacht Club
Note from Mary:
Crowley's makes an annual special
order at the end of May for Pains-Wessex flares etc. They are shipped direct
from the factory and are freshly dated.
The hazardous material charge is
shared by those who ordered. The
markup is nominal. Call the store by
mid-May to make your order.

Westrec has hired eight inspectors to inspect all boats entering the
systems harbors. Every boater has just ten days to get certified
upon arrival. All boats must be certified by June 22, 2005.

David Ward
List of JPYC email address to be used to contact various committees:
jpyc-commodore@sbcglobal.net
jpyc-steward@sbcglobal.net
jpyc-treasurer@sbcglobal.net

Cedric Chernick
Important Information for
Opening Day!
The entire length of
Lake Shore Drive will
be closed on Sunday,
29 May, Opening Day,
from 5:30 a.m. until
10:30 a.m. for Bike the
Drive. Whether they
get it open at 10:30
a.m. may be questionable.
Eunice Lyle
Many thanks to the members who participated in our annual dinner dance at
the Willowbrook Ballroom, January
15th.
It was truly a fantastic evening under,
the auspices of our new Commodore,
Stan Hill. There were prizes for many,
good music, and lots of laughter.
The highlight of the evening was our
own “Mayor” of the harbor, Alpha Ray
Thompson receiving the Yachtsman of
the Year Award, which is well
deserved. Kudos to Peter Hastings who
worked so diligently to help pull this
great evening together.
See ya next year!

jpyc-membership@sbcglobal.net
jpyc-house@sbcglobal.net
jpyc-events@sbcglobal.net Currently unassigned
jpyc-race@sbcglobal.net
jpyc-foghorn@sbcglobal.net

THE GALLEY WILL BE OPEN
beginning Saturday, June 4, 2004. Galley hours:
Saturday 9:00AM to 3:00 PM
Sunday 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Willie and Ann will return as
Galley operators. Please suport our galley!
Our new Crash-Boat

